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Water Wise Planter Beds
The Good News:

A planter bed is not a lawn... that is very good news:
 Because a lawns have very high water requirements. Simply put: large areas of lawn
are not sustainable. Any /me you can reduce the amount of turf in the landscape it’s a
good thing. You can save even more water if you enlarge the size of exis/ng planter
beds. This is not diﬃcult – simply extend the planter a few feet, if the planter is
adjacent to a lawn (most tend to be) then the sprinklers for that lawn can be moved
forward and the heads adjusted accordingly. This means that if the lawn sprinkler had a
12 S radius, the nozzle can be switched out to a 10S or 8S nozzle. Do not try to simply
dial down the radius on a nozzle beyond a point – sprinkler nozzles do not operate well
if reduced more than 25% of the intended radius.

Even BeYer News:

You can save water without changing a single plant.
 Yes I think you can. Because much of the plant material sold in Southern California has
a moderate to low water requirement, and then those plants are over watered in the
landscape. Its true, generally. Think about it – this isn't SeaYle – plants engineered for
a wet cool climate will not survive the aridity of our environment even if lots of water is
applied. I know: in my youth I tried growing Hostas, and Pierris... so, most of the plants
that commonly grow well here can do with less water. Things like Daylilies, India
Hawthorn, Lily of the Nile, all those plants can do with 20% less water than they get
now, I bet its true for your yard. If you combine the eﬃciency of a drip system with a
watchful eye on the irriga/on /mer you can do some cu_ng back.

An Experiment:

Before you change anything; irriga/on or plant material try
this:
 Cut back on the amount of water in your bed by 10%, keep
an eye on things and check for indica/ons of drought
stress, like leaves wil/ng... if things look good aSer a week
or two, try cu_ng back another 10%. See how far you can
go. You may be surprised. In order to have success in this
venture you must be an involved partner, poke your ﬁnger
in the soil – is it moist? If the answer is yes you probably do
not need to water. Be mindful of the weather ‐ is it hot and
dry? Are your plants stressed in the middle of the day?
How about later that evening – are they recovering? If the
answer is yes don’t be in too big a hurry to turn the water
on. But keep your eye on it. You get my point, cut back
gradually on the amount of water you give your planter
beds, and the plants may surprise you.
keep an eye on things when cu1ng back on
water – watch for signs of drought stress
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The Best News:

You can retro‐ﬁt your irriga/on system easily AND change the plant paleYe and really save water
– 50% is not at all unrealis/c. This work shop provides you with instruc/ons to switch from an
exis/ng sprinkler system to drip irriga/on and “recipes” for fool proof plan/ng plans that look
great and save water. So lets get started.

Drip Irriga)on Retro‐Fit

Drip irriga/on has come a long way. It works, and it is not diﬃcult for a homeowner to install.
Retro‐ﬁ_ng an exis/ng sprinkler system over to drip is very simple.

The ﬁrst step is to select a point of
connec/on or P.O.C., this will be the
loca/on of one of the exis/ng
sprinklers, the best choice is one
centrally located . Then remove all
of the sprinklers, and the sch 80
nipple, (see step 1) plugging the
opening of the ﬁ_ng with a
threaded plug (step 2) as shown .
This happens at each sprinkler
loca/on except where you are going
to make your point of connec/on.
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Drip Irriga)on

Every drip system needs ﬁltra/on and reduced pressure. These things can be added at the
valve, and if it is a completely new system it should be, but for an exis/ng system it is oSen
easier to do it at one of the most central points of the lateral lines (where you have removed
the sprinklers).
POC ‐ Point of connec/on. This is what I am calling that one loca/on where the drip system is
going to hook up: remove the sprinkler and the short nipple, but this /me instead of the ½
inch plug you will put together the drip assembly that provides ﬁltra/on, pressure reduc/on
and a way to connect the ﬂexible drip tubing. See illustra/on below.
Are there other ways to do this? Yes, but this way really works well – my moYo “build it like a
Buick”. This is preYy bullet‐proof. The en/re assembly lays on the surface of the ground. It is
important to never bury a pressure regulator, they need to ‘breathe’. The tubing and assembly
will be covered with 3 inches of mulch when everything is ﬁnally planted.
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Drip Irriga)on

The ﬁnal layout of the drip tubing will look something like this. Looping the system, although
not necessary, is a good idea. The ½” poly drip tubing is installed on top of the ground. Once
this is done the plants can be planted. Then the emiYers are installed, located at the edge of
the root ball of each plant, as shown in the diagram below.
A small amount of ¼” tubing or “spaghe_” line can be used to reach from the main tubing to
the plant, but try not to exceed lengths over12 inches. Too much of this small tubing creates a
maintenance headache... Also it is a good idea to anchor the tubing down, as show below.
These anchors or ‘hold downs’ will keep things in place. Drip irriga/on only works when that
liYle bit of water is targeted right on the root zone of a plant.
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Next Step – Plant Design

The thing about planters – most people want them to look great without a lot of fuss. I think this
is do‐able. Maintenance is minimized when a drip system is installed, plant selec/on is
appropriate for the loca/on, proper plan/ng techniques are followed and last, mulch is applied
over all. That is the order of things, lets move on to the plan/ng plan.

A Plan)ng Plan – How does that work?

As with just about anything else, planning is a good thing. The ﬁrst step is informa/on gathering.
Form always follows func/on, so think ‐ how does this landscape need to work? The answers to
these ques/ons provide the prac/cal criteria that determine plant selec/on. You know what they
a say about failing to plan... (then you plan to fail is the answer). So a few prac/cal
considera/ons:
1. Exposure – sun or shade?
2. How deep are the exis/ng planter beds? If they are only 3 to 4 feet there won’t be room for
much more than one row of plants. You may want to increase the size of the planter – which
is a good thing if that means less lawn.
3. Most front yard planters are next to the house, are there windows to consider?
4. What about habitat – you can aYract birds & buYerﬂies to your garden, easily.
5. What about fragrance? Many Mediterranean and Na/ve plants are very aroma/c.
6. Who will maintain this landscape?

Crea)ng a Sense of Place
“Nothing is designed in isola@on; things do not just happen, there has to be a set of rules
governing the paEerns we evolve for a garden plan, in order that the ul@mate layout will
be pleasing as well as workable” John Brookes
An aYrac/ve uniﬁed design means that all elements involved have some type of connec/on, a
rela/onship. On a big scale this includes the surrounding area – like our foothills. Coming in
closer s/ll, then you have your house. Much of our residen/al architecture is Spanish‐
Mediterranean in style.
The use of Calif. Na/ves and/or Mediterranean
plants not only fall inline with the issue of water
conserva/on, they bring with them a design
aesthe/c. This is called crea/ng a “sense of place”. It
is that thing that makes Santa Barbara look amazing,
and it is a lack of this awareness that creates mind
numbing ‘suburban sprawl’... What you do in your
own yard can really make a diﬀerence. You can show
others that water‐wise landscape design is not just
smart, it is also lovely. Another really good thing,
and it all adds up.
Salvia clevelandii – surrounds an old terra cotta pot by the
deck. Hummingbirds are regular visitors. The species name is a
reference to the fact that this beautiful Sage grows in the
Cleveland National Forest in South Corona
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Style – deﬁned:

This is another thing to put on the list of “how does this work”. Some folks like casual informal,
others enjoy formal and tailored. You can do either with water‐wise plants. One thing that works
really well in the ‘form follows func/on’ approach is a formal design. How’s that you say? Because
if your yard is maintained by mow‐blow & go then clipped hedges are a great idea. Like it or not,
those guys love to trim everything on site into a ball or a square – so take advantage of that!
Tradi/onal formal design styles employ the use of hedges and accent geometric form, then inside
those hedges you can grow preYy much anything. It looks neat and /dy, manicured, but the
plants behind the hedge can be preYy wild and it s/ll works...
In the following pages I have provided “recipes” for success, liYle plan/ng plans that represent a
variety of styles intended for planters. I hope you enjoy them.

hedges are a realistic option if you
have mow blow & go maintenance,
they are fun and give form to the
landscape, elegant and easy...

Recipes for Success – the plan/ng plans

Santa Barbara Classic: this is a sort of semi‐formal design for a planter about 8 S deep – if
you don’t have that much space just use the Lavender with the hedge, that should only
take about 4 S of depth. Remember – never crowd your plants – the spacing on these
plans should be followed, and I feel they are the minimum. Some people are surprised
that I design ‘water‐wise’ yet I use roses. The ﬂoribundas don’t take as much water as you
may think, shrub roses can take even less, we have na/ve roses in California also.
Thinking it through: if you are delivering 2 GPH (gallons per hour) per rose and each one is
spaced 4S O.C. (that O.C. means ‘on center’) you can ﬁll a bed 20 S long with ﬂoribunda or
shrub roses and it will “cost” you only 10 GPH – now irrigate that bed for 30 minutes 2
/mes a week – that is 10 gallons per week. I ran the numbers on this exact same space
irrigated for a lawn and the weekly amount adds up to 51.2 gallons per week, and that is
ﬁguring a run /me of 8 minutes 4 days a week, not at all excessive for turf. So I make my
point – a few roses can be a very good thing and water‐wise.
The other plants; Lavender and the Myrtle hedge are very low in their water requirement.
I would probably give the roses 4GPH, then the lavender and myrtle 1GPH – its about ra/o,
I ﬁgure the roses want about 4 /mes the amount of water than the other two plants.
Humming Bird & BuHerﬂy Garden: this one is fragrant like chaparral thanks to the Salvia
clevelandii that is na/ve to our foothills. The design is colorful with blues, deep pink and
bright yellow, the edging material is blue fescue. The Salvia aYracts Humming Birds and
the Yarrow is a favorite of buYerﬂies. All are low in their water requirement. I would give
every plant 1GPH.
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Southwest Color: this is a sunny heat loving combination of succulents and a trailing
ground cover – strong color comes from the deep purple verbena, a dark aeonium
almost black - the color of eggplant, cool silvery sedum groundcover ‘Cape Blanco’ and
the hesperaloe in the back that puts up 3ft tall blooms that are a pretty coral color the
hummingbirds love. If you don’t have the full depth in your bed use only the Hesperaloe
with the Verbena or the Aeonium with the Capo Blanco sedum.
Succulent Garden: These plants will grow in the sun, but in the hot months of summer
I think they benefit from some afternoon shade. Also keep in mind the location of the
planter – is it by the wall of a house or in front of a block wall along the property line, or
along a driveway? All of these conditions create reflected heat. The Agave is a soft tip
variety, it has fleshy leaves – they can freeze but these plants grow all over the Corona
area, so in the coldest winters they may get a bit of burn, but will usually be fine. The
aloe puts up beautiful orange-red flowers in winter-spring, hummingbirds are attracted
to them. The Hens and Chicks will keep putting out babies for you as they grow. These
can be planted out of a flat, but expect to hand water them until they are established
since anything grown in a flat will have a shallow root zone. I would give these guys all
the same 1GPH, all are low in their water requirement.
Woodsy Garden: This is a garden for shade. The background plant is dark green with
broad leaves and like its name ‘cast iron’ it is tough. The Coral Bells are a Rancho
Santa Ana hybrid ‘Wendy’ which is pretty common. Do not use the purple leaved type
Coral Bells, they just don’t seem to do as well. I have grown Squirrel’s Foot Ferns for
years in Corona - it is surprisingly tough and heat resistant, stays small, spacing at 2 ft
O.C. (on center) will give plant to plant coverage but it will take some time. These plants
are moderate in water requirement – but they are compatible in their needs as well, so
1GPH is what I would give them. Remember its about ratio. Also I assume this planter
in the shade is on its own valve or zone. It has been my experience that plants in the
shade retain the moisture that you give them, because – well they are in the SHADE,
you know... add 3 inches of mulch and you really retain the moisture in the ground.
Retro-Garden: Another shade garden. I am calling this plant combination “retro”
because that seems to be the term for things that happened in the 50’s and 60’s. The
use of Acanthus is ‘retro’ - very much in fashion during that time, I remember - I was
there... Acanthus is much maligned and here and now I want to go on record as
standing up for it. Magnificent dark green bold foliage, this plant is a Mediterranean
Native, it will need a bit more water in the summer months, but you can also just allow it
to go dormant, it will pop back up when the winter rains come. it survives because of a
tough root system, and once you have it established, you will have a tough time getting
rid of it – I think that is a good thing... The Begonia Richmondensis is tough and easy
and blooms almost all year round. Foxtail Fern Asparagus Meyeri, provide texture and
contrast. All of these plants are easy to grow and compatible in their water requirements
which is moderate. I would give them all 1GPH.
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Plan)ng

Building in success – what does that look like? The answer in regards to plan/ng is: begin with
the best and most vigorous material available. Most of the plant selec/ons in this handout
are tough and easy to grow, but knowing a couple of things when purchasing plant material
can really help.
1. A plant that is huge for its container is NOT a bargain, it is a plant that was not shiSed up
to the next size container, more than likely it has a root system that may not be able to
support the future growth of the plant. If a plant is very large check to see if it is rooted to
the ground below. A few light roots grown into the nursery ground is probably OK but if it
requires a really strong tug to get it free, pass on it.
2. This next item is related to root systems that have not been shiSed up. Its called ‘girdling’.
It means the plant was leS in a pot too long and the roots of that plant have circled around
and around inside the container. Best to avoid this also. You can take a look at the top of
the plant where it comes out of the soil, if you see what looks like circling roots, pass on
this too.
Roots of a lantana are ‘girdled’ ‐
this plant lost vigor and died
suddenly aOer a years growth...

3. A 2 dollar plant in a 10 dollar hole:
an old fashioned saying that means plant
it right. It is important to not bury any
plant deeper than the ‘crown’ ‐ that is
where the trunk or main branch comes
out of the soil, the pit should be 3 /mes
the width (I know that sounds like a lot)
and the back ﬁll should be only amended
with 20% compost, some type of organic
hummus. ASer all plants are planted;
ﬁnish connec/ng the drip emiYers to all
plants, apply a pre‐emergent, then a even
3 inch layer of medium grind wood mulch
– sit back and enjoy...
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